• Available in 4 colours
• Easy plant care
• Green design for indoor & outdoor

LIVEPICTURE® is a registered trademark of Mobilane b.v.

ENJOYGREEN
GOFORO2

ENJOYGREEN
EASY GREEN
Add vertical green innovation to your living, learning or work
environment with the impressive LivePicture GO.
Its simplicity means you don’t even need green fingers
to enjoy the beauty of plants. LivePicture GO has its own
indicator that will let you know when the water tank needs
filling. It has enough water storage capacity to supply
sufficient water for at least 4 weeks. LivePicture GO has a
capillary feature within the plant cassette ensuring the plants
are supplied with the correct amount of water without you
needing to think about it.

FUN GREEN
Enjoy the freedom and creativity of LivePicture GO. You can
create your own designs or even a wall collage by installing
multiple LivePicture GO’s.

LivePicture GO’s versatility means it can be used both indoor
and outdoor, as single or multiple units. Its plant cassette
are easily removable and you can fill the pockets with plants
that match your own taste, allowing you complete flexibility
to suit your own preferences or change them whenever you
choose. Mounting your living plant picture is easy too, the
two screws and installation guide we provide.
Choosing LivePicture GO will give you all the advantages
of bringing a green environment into your space; it makes
people happier, it creates a healthier indoor climate,
improves air quality and of course it’s beautiful too!

“LivePicture GO for fun and easy plant care.
GO for O2!“

GOSPECIFICATIONS
DIMENSIONS

: 51.6 x 51.6 x 11.2 cm (L x H x D).

COLOURS

: White | Grey | Red | Black (Other colours available: Please ask for the options).

MATERIAL

: Frame: ASA. Plant cassette: EPP (Expanded Polypropylene).

WEIGHT

: 2.7 kg excluding water and plants. ± 5 kg including water and plants.

MAINTENANCE

: Clean the frame with a soft micro cloth and non-aggressive soap. Use of aggressive
cleaning agents is not recommended.

PLANT CASSETTE

: The interchangeable plant cassette is equipped with 2 plantpockets that can
accommodate a total of 6 plants (3 plants per slot) of 9 cm pot size (P9).

WATERING

: 2 litre hand-fillable water tank. The water tank is equipped with an empty and full
indicator. Works without electricity, drainage or water connection.

INSTALLATION

: Supplied with an installation template, instructions and materials.

APPLICATION

: For indoor and outdoor use.

SUGGESTED PLANTS

: House plants, herbs, succulents, grasses.

